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Breakfast TV (Auto Reply Message) 

 Breakfast TV 

  

  

 25 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 

Thank you for emailing Breakfast. 

 

Comments 

 

We aim to read a selection of viewers' emails each morning throughout the programme: look out for them in particular at 0725, 0755, 0825 and 0855.  

 

Information 

If you are looking for something you have seen on the programme, such as web addresses, phone numbers, book details, go to the Breakfast website 

bbc.co.uk/breakfast  and click on 'Today's Information' in the top right corner. This page is updated every day, with the most recent entry at the top of the 

page. 

 

 

Regional News 

 

If you want to comment or ask a question about a regional news programme please go to www.bbc.co.uk/  followed by the name of your local early 

programme  (eg: www.bbc.co.uk/lookeast, www.bbc.co.uk/spotlight or www.bbc.co.uk/london). Click on 'contact us' in the menu on the left of the page.  The 

UK-wide Breakfast programme does not have editorial control over local news. 

 

 

 

Other BBC programmes 

If you want to comment or ask a question about another BBC programme, please go to www.bbc.co.uk/info/contactus/ . We are not able to respond to emails 

about other programmes. This includes comments or questions about weather forecasts.  

 

Press Releases 

If you have a press release or other information for our forward planning team, please email them direct at breakfastplanning@bbc.co.uk. If you have a press 

release for the business team, email them direct at bizplan@bbc.co.uk.  

 

Kind regards from the Breakfast Team. 

 

 

 

mailto:breakfastplanning@bbc.co.uk.
mailto:bizplan@bbc.co.uk.


http://www.bbc.co.uk/ 

This e-mail (and any attachments) is confidential and may contain personal views which are not the views of the BBC unless specifically stated. 

If you have received it in error, please delete it from your system. 

Do not use, copy or disclose the information in any way nor act in reliance on it and notify the sender immediately. 

Please note that the BBC monitors e-mails sent or received. 

Further communication will signify your consent to this. 

                    

Re: My Brand-new Site 

 Abbas Idriss 

  

  

 25 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  
Congratulations Dr Umar.I wish you Allah's more guidance for your cause in Islam. 
  
Abbas 
 
--- On Tue, 6/24/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: My Brand-new Site 
To: glaxy62@gmail.com, gnnawab@yahoo.com, gs_rahel@hotmail.com, gul_badshah@yahoo.com, ha5522593@netscape.net, haamdard@yahoo.co.uk, 
haandard@yahoo.co.uk, hajizahrin@hotmail.com, hajram@raf.co.za, "Halaby" <halaby@verizon.net>, halidothman@yahoo.com, ham_riz@hotmail.com, 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


ham_solanki@hotmail.com, "Ayman Hama" <ahama@al-basheer.com>, "Fouad Hamad" <rel2030@yahoo.com>, "ROLA KHEIREDDIN HAMADE" 
<af2125@wayne.edu>, hamdaard@yahoo.co.uk, hamdanfaizi@yahoo.com, hameed_saima@hotmail.com, hanif_mo@hotmail.com, haroon89@hotmail.com, 
"Adeel Hasan" <adzventures@gmail.com>, hasanmh@marafiq.com.sa, hasanmh@mrafiq.com.sa, haseebali10@msn.com, hasiaibrahim@hotmail.com, 
hasibonline@gmail.com, hasnaprana@yahoo.com, hassan_seven@yahoo.co.uk, hauwabellokaita@hotmail.co.uk, "Mazhar Hayat" 
<mazhar.hayat@gmail.com>, hcaddess@prodigy.net, "obey hear" <wehearnobey@yahoogroups.com>, hidayath@gmail.com, hill_gar@yahoo.es, 
hkbadal@gmail.com, "holidayweekly" <holiday@global-bd.net>, humanfriend@hotmail.com, hussain@hotmail.com, hussaina@mtnnigeria.net, iabba-
kura@unitybanking.com, ibnuhaji@hotmail.com, ibrahimyakasai@hotmail.com, ibrjamy@yahoo.com, idara@toluislam.com, idrissabbas@yahoo.com, 
ikhlaq_ali_ikky@yahoo.co.uk, ikraamt@lithotech.co.za, imaan_b@yahoo.co.uk, imallwoman@aol.com 
Date: Tuesday, June 24, 2008, 2:07 PM 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

Please feel free to visit my brand-new Site www.freewebs.com/drumarazam and use the contents on it - read especially Why we Became Muslim, 
then sign my Guest Book on this Site with your valuable comments.  

 

  

   Please feel free to visit my brand-new Site www.freewebs.com/drumarazam and use the contents on it - read especially Why we Became 

Muslim, then sign my Guest Book on that Site with your valuable comments.  

 

 

 

RE: My brand new Site 

 Sunni Muslimah 

  

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


  

 25 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

MashaAllah, JazakAllah for sharing dear brother :) 

 

Re: The Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith! 

 awesws@yahoo.com 

  

  

 26 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

Respected Dr. Umar: 
  
I beleive its a work which deserves lot of appreciation. 
  
I thank you & pray to Allah to grant the Ajar. 
  
I assure that I will visit the site & I am intersted in the publications you mentioned above. 
  
Lot of thanks in advance. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


  
Awes 
 
--- On Tue, 24/6/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: The Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith! 
To: awesws@yahoo.com 
Date: Tuesday, 24 June, 2008, 11:16 PM 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

                            Thank you very much for your request and the Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith. 

  

                              You can get plenty more valuable inforation from me such as: 

  

1.     Dua for a HOUSE IN PARADISE 

  

2.     The MAQALID AS-SAMAWATI WAL ARD Dua  

  

3.     RAMADHAN Booklet and DUA Booklet 
 
Please do let me know if you wiswh to receive these publications. 

  



  Visit my brand-new Site www.freewebs.com/drumarazam and use it - read especially Why we Became Muslim, then sign my Guest Book on that 
Site with your valuable comments.  

  

Dr Umar  

 

 

Request Photos of Islamic Miracles 

 chaach71@hotmail.com 

  

  

 26 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

Aslam-Walikhaum Brother could you please send me   Photos of Islamic Miracles  JAZKALLAH 

 

 

Re: My brand-new Site! 

 saima iqbal 

  

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


  

 27 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

asslumalakum  i have seen all three websites i think they are very infomative.  but i am reading mr z visions over and over again.  if you have 
anymore please could you send me more.  thank you for replying to my mail so quickly.  the section on vegetarian food was great.   thank you 
saima 

 

 

hi salam 

 remz 786 

  

  

 27 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

 
salam hope u well? hows things 
i have two dreams if u san help me with them please thanks 
1 i had when i was in pakistan about 2 weeks ago i was standing on a high rised terrace type place in my dream it looked like my cusins terrace 
part i was there ironing some clothes and making brekfast eggs and bread and then in the same dream i was being chased by some 1 with a gun i 
was running i sawa green field big field where kids were pleaying and i thought of to hide there 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


  
2nd dream i had quite a while bak i kept seeing myslef in one of my frends bath rm with lots toilets 2 3 times i saw myself in this particular 
frends bathrm area quite big wiith lots toilets and that and i was like whats this so many? 
  
also my frend shahzad ( u no) he had a dream when i was in pakistan that he saw me getting married that i was telling him its my marriage or 
something like that 
  
 

 

Not happy with your email address?  

Get the one you really want - millions of new email addresses available now at Yahoo! 

 

I CAN HELP 

People  

 khaled kisswani 

  

  

 28 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

ASA BROTHER UMAR, 

   IF YOU NEED ISLAMIC FINANCING , INSURANCE OR EVEN BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE LET ME KNOW BROTHER , KHALED KISWANI 

http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 

 

Re: The Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith! 

 mazharul Haque 

  

  

 28 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr. Umar, 

  

Assalamualaikum, 

  

Many many thanks for sending The Quran PDF copy. 

  

May Allah bless you. 

  

Your faithfully, 

Mamun 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 

----- Original Message ---- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: mati19rhyme@yahoo.com 

Sent: Friday, June 27, 2008 2:52:33 AM 

Subject: The Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith! 

Salam, Mazhar  

  

In return please sign my Guest Book on my brand-new Site www.freewebs.com/drumarazam after looking at the Site.  JazakAllah - please do this a.s.a.p. 

  

 

 

Re: hi salam 

 remz 786 

  

  

 28 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

 
wsalam thanks for the replies hey there is this peer' (''peer) type person ages ago he came to our home but i dont believe him or find his actions right etc he 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


keeps saying negative things like oh in 6 months 1 year ull c and the person ull get married to he will do this that and leave u blah blah then u will remeber me 
and say he was right he is not a true religious peer if thats what u call 'them 'because they dont ask to read ur hand etc is there anything dua or something i can 
read to get him away from me and my family as his words disturb me and i get wary and anxious that he may do things to take advantage of my familys greif 
of my brother being ill and believe his words etc thanks also any good marriage duas 

 

 

Not happy with your email address?  

Get the one you really want - millions of new email addresses available now at Yahoo! 

 

 

RE: Did you get the DUA for a HOUSE IN PARADISE? 

 k bi 

  

  

 29 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

i have not recieved this dua ple can you forward it to me  

thank you 

  

 

 

http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 

 

 

 

Date: Tue, 8 Apr 2008 22:26:34 +0100 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: Did you get the DUA for a HOUSE IN PARADISE? 

To: angelize_05@hotmail.co.uk; Ash_fairy_06@hotmail.co.uk; sonikuri_1@hotmail.co.uk; kbi786@hotmail.com; dewani26@hotmail.com; 

h4x0r_1337@hotmail.co.uk; haroon_shaf1@hotmail.com; Tkdragon68@hotmail.com; farahmkhan@hotmail.com; ya_shami@yahoo.ca; 

crazy_maz_786@hotmail.com; Asifshafi@hotmail.com; dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk; dililove@hotmail.co.uk; rebellforever_2@msn.com 

 

From : 

  

                   Dr Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA 

  

 

                                     www.dr-umar-azam.com 

 

  

 

www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


 

  

Assalamu Alaikum 

  

But it is for those 

Who fear their Lord, 

That lofty mansions, 

One above another, 

Have been built: 

Beneath them flow 

Rivers (of delight): 

(Such is) the Promise 

Of Allah: 

Never does Allah 

Fail in (His) Promise. 

  

Surah Al-Zumar   (39:20) 

http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/


  

For the last few weeks, I have been distributing the DUA for a HOUSE IN JANNAH.  More than   100   people have requested this 

Dua from me so far.  

  

I’m sending this e-mail to ask you if you have already received this Dua either from me or from anyone else by forwarded mail.  If 

you have not got this Dua, please reply to me & I will send you the attachment of this Dua, within 24 hours, Insh’Allah. 

 

 laila khatami 

  

  

 30 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

 

 

Asalamalikum brother in islam 

Thank you so much for replaying me. A few days ago i visited your website and ever since i have been reading your articles all the time, its very helpful. I also 

printed out some of the taweez you have there but i do not know how and for what they are used ( such as surah yasin), since i do not own panjsura shareef 

and checked out some bookstores but cant find one. and also the other taweezs you have there ( such as the 'for success in exams') but i have no idea of how 

to use them. Please reply me back with some information, i will be very happy. 

 

Thank You 

http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
http://www.muslim-names.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 

P.S Or if its possible I will add you to my yahoo account and talk, since iam very interested in your work. 

 

 

________________________________ 

 

Date: Fri, 27 Jun 2008 23:09:07 +0100 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: Re: PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE 

To: mizz.afghani@live.ca 

 

 

Salam, Madiha 

 

 

 

                      Thanks for signing my Guest Book on www.dr-umar-azam.com Insha'Allah, in the near future I'm hoping to get the entire PRACTICAL ISLAMIC 

ADVICE retyped & converted into ,pdf format; that will sort out the low resolution problem as well. I don't know myself how long that will take. For now, can 

you print it out one page at a time. 

 

 

 

                      Can you look at www.freewebs.com/drumarazam & sign my Guestbook on that Site too.  JazakAllah. 

 

Re: MAQALID AS-SAMAWAT WAL ARD  

 fatai rufai 

  

  

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:mizz.afghani@live.ca
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 30 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

  

Salam Aleikum, 

  

Kindly send me the above subject prayer for daily use. 

  

Jaza ka allah. 

Fatai Rufai. 

 

 

FW: Request the MIRACLE WHEAT CROP photograph! 

 Palmer, Waleed 

  

  

 30 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: 27 May 2008 10:59 PM 
  

Subject: Request the MIRACLE WHEAT CROP photograph! 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

                    SENSATIONAL LATEST 

NEWS!                                 
  

Have you seen the Islamic Miracle Wheat Crop photo?   The crop has naturally made 
the name of the Propet Muhammed [PBUH]. You can not only see it but 
receive this amazing photograph directly!  Put in a request to me 
at:    dr.umarazam@gmail.com 
 

  
Dr. Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA 
  

************************************************************************ 

As you are aware, messages sent by e-mail can be manipulated by third parties. For this reason, our e-mail messages are generally not legally binding.  

This electronic message (including any attachments) contain confidential information and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. The 

information is intended to be for the use of the intended addressee. Please be aware that any disclosure, copy, distribution or use of the contents of this 

http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=dr.umarazam@gmail.com


message is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and delete this message and any attachments 

from your system. 

 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

************************************************************************ 

 

Newsmail from One.com 

 One.com 

  

  

 30 Jun 2008 

To 

 me 

 

Photo Gallery 

To display, share and store your images on the Internet has never been easier. 

After spending a year and a half on developing, we today present a solution that enables you to show your photos in high quality on the Internet, share 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl
http://www.one.com/
http://www.one.com/
http://www.one.com/
http://www.one.com/


your photos with others and at the same time benefit from a user friendly, flexible and safe backup of your image files. 

The gallery is ready for use on your webspace. No registration is required, and Photo Gallery is free to use for all our customers. 

Photo Gallery gives you the opportunity to create your own personal gallery on the Internet. It is up to you to decide, whether an image should be 
visible to everybody, or you prefer it to be private. 

Gallery example: 
www.webman.biz 

We have produced some guides to make it easy for you to get started with your new gallery. You'll find them at the following links: 
Creating a Gallery 

Using the Photo Gallery 
When using Photo Gallery from One.com your images are placed on your own domain. You thus - as opposed to numerous of the Internet's image 

services - maintain all rights and full control over your photos. At One.com you, and no one else is in charge of your images. 

Larger webspace - more storage space at the same price 

It's a pleasure to announce that your webspace has grown: 

Before 1.000 MB - Now 3.000 MB 

Before 2.000 MB - Now 10.000 MB 
Before 4.000 MB - Now 25.000 MB 

We have increased the size of your webspace at no extra cost, to provide you a lot of room for upload of images to the new Photo Gallery on your 
webspace. 

http://www.webman.biz/
http://www.one.com/en/support/guide/gallery/creating-a-gallery
http://www.one.com/en/support/guide/gallery/using-the-photo-gallery


 

500.000 customers have chosen One.com 

One.com has now passed 500.000 customers. The big increase in customers enables us to focus even more on product development. Thus we will also 

in the future be able to offer the simplest, most flexible and user friendly product on the market, for both the beginner and the professional user - 



without compromising quality. 

Yours sincerely 

One.com 

  

 

 

Re: The Requested Booklets are Attached. 

 awesws@yahoo.com 

  

  

 2 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

Respected Dr. Sahab: 
  
I am grateful & appreciate your assistance. 
  
Please remember me in your Duas. 
  
Jazakalla Bi Kulli Khair 
  
Awes 
 
--- On Sun, 29/6/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: The Requested Booklets are Attached. 
To: awesws@yahoo.com 
Date: Sunday, 29 June, 2008, 1:56 AM 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

                               Thank you v. much for your request.  I have great pleasure in attaching the DUA Booklet and 

the RAMADAN Booklet. 

  

                                If you haven’t already done so, see my own Booklet PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-

umar-azam.com and then fill in the SURVEY FORM (the link is on the Home Page). 

  

                                         Dr Umar 

 

 

Re: Read every one? 

 saima iqbal 

  

  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 2 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

asslumalakum, how r u?   thank u for replying to my email.  i am having trouble sending an email on ur new site.  i wanted to request the dua and 
pictures please.  thank you 
saima 
 
--- On Tue, 24/6/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Read every one? 
To: saima_iqbal_786@yahoo.co.uk 
Date: Tuesday, 24 June, 2008, 9:23 PM 

Salam, Have you read every single dreams paper on www.dr-umar-

azam.com Saima? 

  

   Please feel free to visit my brand-new Site www.freewebs.com/drumarazam and use the contents on it - read especially Why we Became 

Muslim, then sign my Guest Book on that Site with your valuable comments.  

Sent from Yahoo! Mail.  
A Smarter Email. 

 

  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mailuk/taglines/isp/control/*http:/us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=52418/*http:/uk.docs.yahoo.com/nowyoucan.html


pls 

 cole tara 

  

  

 3 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

salam 
        my name is MR AMADU MUNIRU from ghana 
pls i will like ask some of koran for sudent pls .we need about 2000 
pcs pls . 
        may ALLAH bless u  

 

 

 

[Multicul-Pluralism Grp] Fw: Islamic manuscript sells for record price at London auction 

 Abdul Wahid Osman Belal 

  

  

 3 Jul 2008 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl
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To 

 Multiculturalism-PluralismGroup@yahoogroups.com 

 
 
ABDUL WAHID OSMAN BELAL 
 
--- On Thu, 3/7/08, ~ Faith ~ <faith_hope4peace@ yahoo.com> wrote: 
 

From: ~ Faith ~ <faith_hope4peace@ yahoo.com> 
Subject: Islamic manuscript sells for record price at London auction 
To: "Abdul Wahid" <awobelal@yahoo. co.uk> 
Date: Thursday, 3 July, 2008, 11:33 PM 

 
  

First Published 2008-04-09, Last Updated 2008-04-09 09:11:42 

 

 
 

The auction house did not say who the buyer was 

  
Islamic manuscript sells for record price at London auction 

  
Koran dating to middle of seventh century sold for nearly 2.5 million pounds. 



  
LONDON - A Koran dated to the middle of the seventh century was sold for nearly 2.5 million pounds (3.1 million 
euros, 4.9 million dollars) on Tuesday, a world record price for an Islamic manuscript at auction. 

  

The palimpsest (parchment page), which likely originated from the Saudi city of Medina, had been estimated to sell 
for between 100,000 and 150,000 pounds, London auction house Christie's said. 

  

Christie's added that a carved marble capital (the decorative upper end of a column), which was probably originally 
from Cordoba, Spain, set a separate record for the highest price at auction for any Islamic stone carving, selling for 
1.3 million pounds. 

It had been estimated to sell for between 50,000 and 70,000 pounds. 

  

The auction house did not say who bought either of the two items. 

 
http://middle- east-online. com/ 
  

  

  

"Our Lord! Give us in this world that which is good and in the Hereafter that which is good, and save us from the torment of the Fire!" (The Holy 
Qur'an 2:201)  Ameen 

http://middle-east-online.com/


 

Yahoo! Canada Toolbar : Search from anywhere on the web and bookmark your favourite sites. Download it now! 
 

 

Not happy with your email address?  

Get the one you really want - millions of new email addresses available now atYahoo! 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Calendar 

Disclaimer: 

 

Opinions expressed by individual members in this  

Group are not necessarily  ours  as we may not always  

agree or subscribe to their viewpoints but allow their postings  

in the spirit of "freedom of expression". 

 

The recipient of this email hereby acknowledges that any views expressed in this email are those of the Individual sender and is to be viewed more as an educational an/or social 

purpose and is not intended to imply, insinuate or assume anything and we reserve the right to repeal, change, amend, modify, add, or withdraw the contents herein without notice or 

obligation or to even post them in absolute good faith without assuming any direct or indirect responsibility. 

 

Members are urged to show restraint - submit articles that will benefit members and make sure that no copyright material is used without permission and that others members are not 

unduly offended or caused any undue discomfort or pain. 

 

Multicultural_Pluralism Group will not assume any responsibility of any claims. 
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Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                                              I'm e-mailing to tell you about my new Website www.freewebs. com/drumarazam 

  

                                               Here are the contents: 

  

Dr Umar Azam's Islamic Education Site 

Google Word Search: Dr Umar Azam 

                                 Home 

                                 Free Soft Copy of Quran 

                                 Request Free Dua 

                                 Request Miracle Photos 

                                 Aspects of Islam (3) 

                                 Get a Dream Interpreted 

                                 Why We became Muslim 

                                 The Rushdie Controversy 

                                 News & Links 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/index.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/freesoftcopyofquran.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/requestfreedua.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/requestmiraclephotos.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/aspectsofislam3.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/getadreaminterpreted.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/whywebecamemuslim.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/therushdiecontroversy.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/newslinks.htm


                                 Privacy Policy 

                                 Contact 

                                 BBC/UK Media 

                                 Sign my Guest Book 

                                                    I hope you find this Site interesting.  Please can you sign my Guestbook with your 
honest comments after using this Site.   

  

                                                          Dr Umar Azam 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Polls | Calendar 
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Re: www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

People  

 Nazeer Ahmed 

  

  

 5 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

Thanks Doctor Sahib - Jazzakallah Khairan 

A.H.Nazeer Ahmed 

 

  

On 7/5/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

Salam, Br Nazeer 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk


You can now see my SIte www.freewebs.com/drumarazam and use its facilities.  Will you sign my Guestbook with your honest comments, please.  I 

have inserted a link to your own FREEWEBS SITE and acknowledged that you gave me the idea of having a Freewebs site.  See the NEWS & LINKS section 

on my Site for these references to you.   JazakAllah khair! 

 

Please tell the interpretation of dream 

 kami kami 

  

  

 7 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

  

Assalam o Alaikum 

 
I have dream that I ordered a tea maker to make tea for me. He gave me a cup of tea I took only one potation the tea was strong and colored black. I asked 

him to make another cup of tea because I don’t like it. Now the other person made the tea. The tea was colored white. I took the whole cup and I like it but 
there was some tea whitener at the end of cup. I was not happy to see it because I like the tea with natural milk. 

Please tell the interpretation of dream. 

 
Jazzakullah 

 

kamran 

 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 

Re: hi salam 

 remz 786 

  

  

 7 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

Hi salam hope u wel hows life? Thanx as always 4 quick rep. God kp u v.happy.ameen. 3dreams quicky. 1 lastnite a lady and her son kame2our home in my 

dream if im nat wrng thy wer known thy were sat in da front rm me and mum in kitchen and i wos saying 2my mum lets giv them food we made sm pakora 

typ thing with like daal on top and i go giv sm cake fm da fridge and go2mum ask them 4roti aswel. And b4 ths had dream quite few guests sat and eating 

rice and i saw snow nat heavy but lite nice snow. Thanks. 

 

DR UMAR AZAM wrote:  

> Dua for a Good Marriage     See: http://www.duas.org/matri1.htm    You shouldn't use Islam for such purposes as turning away people, Rehmana.  Just tell 

the peer to go, diplomatically, or rather your family should! remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:         

>  wsalam thanks for the replies hey there is this peer' (''peer) type person ages ago he came to our home but i dont believe him or find his actions right etc 

he keeps saying negative things like oh in 6 months 1 year ull c and the person ull get married to he will do this that and leave u blah blah then u will remeber 

me and say he was right he is not a true religious peer if thats what u call 'them 'because they dont ask to read ur hand etc is there anything dua or something 

i can read to get him away from me and my family as his words disturb me and i get wary and anxious that he may do things to take advantage of my familys 

greif of my brother being ill and believe his words etc thanks also any good marriage duas    Not happy with your email address? Get the one you really want 

- millions of new email addresses available now at Yahoo!           Dr Umar Azam         

> Not happy with your email address? 

>  Get the one you  

> really want - millions of new email addresses available now at  Yahoo! 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl
http://www.duas.org/matri1.htm
mailto:remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk


 

 

      __________________________________________________________ 

Not happy with your email address?. 

Get the one you really want - millions of new email addresses available now at Yahoo! http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html 

 

 

RE: 2 changes 

 Simply Creative Software Ltd 

  

  

 8 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

w/salaam 

  

Changes have been done. 

  

Jkl Emran 

 

http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: 07 July 2008 23:15 

To: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

Subject: 2 changes 

Assalamu Alaikum 

                                        

                                                www.dr-umar-azam.com 

  

- Please completely remove the Rushdie's Satanic Verses: An islamic Response 

  

- Please insert the following as the last of the left-hand navigation links: 

  

          'Also see: www.freewebs.com/drumarazam '  

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

  

 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam


Not happy with your email address?  

Get the one you really want - millions of new email addresses available now at Yahoo! 

No virus found in this incoming message. 
Checked by AVG - http://www.avg.com 
Version: 8.0.138 / Virus Database: 270.4.6/1538 - Release Date: 07/07/2008 07:40 

 

 

 

Bravenet Forum New Message Notification 

 membernotify@bravenet.com 

  

  

 9 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

Forum Notification 

Someone has just posted a new entry in your Bravenet Forum. 

 

 

The message was posted by Niebla (from the ip address 190.129.119.171). 

Subject: 

dream sharing 

http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl
http://pub7.bravenet.com/forum/show.php?usernum=562506481


Email: 

Instant Messenger: 

Website: 

Country 

Message: 

I do not know if you coud call this an islamic dream, but if you give me your opinion I'll tell you what happened to me the next night. What I experienced 

has islamic base. In my dream I was getting outside at night, as sometimes I do to take out the garbage plastic bag in the place next to the door. So I 

was doing this when I saw a lady trying to scape from a "man" who was wearing a kind of mask and something wire on the head, like panache in 

different colours. This man saw me getting outside and decided to go behind me. I tried to be calm and get inside closing careful the door. In my dream 

I knew this man was dangerous and "hunting" people, mainly ladies. I reached the first floor but felt me unsecure, there is an open corridor in the first 

floor, and in my dream I was afraid this man was able to reach me while getting inside my bedroom. I awoke at this moment. 

If you want to edit or delete Forum entries you can do so by logging in to the Bravenet Members Area. 
 

 

Upgrade To Bravenet Professional Forum 

This will remove advertising from your Forum. 

To upgrade, login to your Members Area and upgrade your service through your service manager - just look under "Utilities." 

Check out this offer! 
Webmasters: Learn PHP & MySQL, CSS and Ruby on Rails with these helpful books. Click here! 

If you have any problems with your Forum, please contact our Support Center. 
You are receiving this email because you have selected that you want to be notified when your service is used. If you no longer want to receive these emails, you can login to 
your Bravenet Members Area and select to stop receiving notifications for this service. 

 

 

 

Bravenet Forum New Message Notification 

 membernotify@bravenet.com 

http://www.bravenet.com/global/login.php
http://www.bravenet.com/global/login.php
http://mercury.bravenet.com/rover/c?id=51252
http://support.bravenet.com/
http://www.bravenet.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


  

  

 9 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

Forum Notification 

Someone has just posted a new entry in your Bravenet Forum. 

 

 

The message was posted by Dr Umar Azam (from the ip address 86.133.90.84). 

Subject: 

Re: dream sharing 

Email: 

Instant Messenger: 

Website: 

Country 

Message: 

Thanks for presenting your dream, Niebla This dreams is telling you of a certain insecurity - enmity of some kind from someone. As I don't know the 

specific circumstances of your life, I'm unable to specify. But this dream does seem to have negaive connotations - fear, anxiety etc. 

If you want to edit or delete Forum entries you can do so by logging in to the Bravenet Members Area. 

 

Upgrade To Bravenet Professional Forum 

This will remove advertising from your Forum. 

http://pub7.bravenet.com/forum/show.php?usernum=562506481
http://www.bravenet.com/global/login.php


To upgrade, login to your Members Area and upgrade your service through your service manager - just look under "Utilities." 

Check out this offer! 
Apple's newest laptop- the MacBook Air shows off it's ultra thin feature and hi-tech capabilities! Get one free! (US Residents only) Click here! 

If you have any problems with your Forum, please contact our Support Center. 
You are receiving this email because you have selected that you want to be notified when your service is used. If you no longer want to receive these emails, you can login to 
your Bravenet Members Area and select to stop receiving notifications for this service. 
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http://www.bravenet.com/global/login.php
http://mercury.bravenet.com/rover/c?id=51538
http://support.bravenet.com/
http://www.bravenet.com/
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